
GENERALITIES.

ThuNisrm la DHuwnre But.
Tbe vessel lost nenr ITenlopcn Light, on the

27th tilt, was the II. E. Spencer, of Philadelphia,
loaded with coal. She buret open, and is a total
Iom.

The echooner Lydia A. May, of Philadelphia,
which went ashore on the flats, about three
miles from Mispilllon creek, was loaded with
coal from Georgetown, D. 0., bound for Hud-eo- n,

N. Y. She Is a total loss. Iter crew and
Captain Stevenson were rescued on Saturday
night by Captain William Mason, of Milton,
after having been in the rigging twenty-fou- r
hours.

Citdy Htnnton'a Fa lure Proummme.
"It plenses up, ' says the New York Tribune,

"to find Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton announc-
ing, in her valedictory in the In volution, that
she now proposes 'to speak and write in tbe
futnre as in the past not, however, at appointed
times and seasons, but just when the spirit
moves her.' Pbe docs not say what 'spirit,' ami
we suppose that in using this word she means
by it no more than her personal inclination.
AVe are willing still further to believe that she
will now appeal to the world only when she has
really something to say worth the world's hear-
ing; nnd we rellect also with pleasure upon the
fact that, in this new season of limited and
moderate utterance, she will have ample leisure
to distinguish between what is truth and what
Is falsehood before she makes cither men or
newspapers the theme of her mental deliverance.
She is well out of the hurry and bustle of re-

form, and should now profit by a solid conside-
ration of all questions which 6he proposes pub-
licly to discuss."

Pftnth of nn Old African Chief.
Late Cape Town, South Africa, papers an-

nounce the death of an aged African chief, Mos-hes- h,

who for fifty years had been the wise and
brave ruler of the Basutos, one of the most
powerful of the aboriginal nations of Southern
Africa, lie began his career as a warrior about
lS'il, and was engaged in many hard-foug- ht

battles with native chiefs, with whom he was
generally victorious, and finally with the Eng-
lish, who continually encroached upon the terri-
tory, and finally conquered him about 1858. Yet
Mosncsh was not a bloody man. He boasted
and there was no one to contradict his boast-t- hat

he had,never shed the blood of a man except
In war. He was an enlightened Pagan, and
abolished capital punishment for witchcraft.
He was a benevolent man, according to the
light which he had, and freely exchanged his
Buperlluous cattle for wives for his poorer sub-
jects, while he restricted his own harem to some
thirty or forty women only.instead of hundreds,
as he might have just as easily had.

Her Own Avenger.
This is the remarkable story of Celestine

Fejervary, a wealthy young lady of Davenport,
Iowa:

Recently a story was circulated affecting her
chastity. She waited until eomo responsible
person could be proved to have helped to circu-
late it. This proved to be no less a man than
Mayor Renwick. He had thoughtlessly told tbe
story as it came to him, and told it as deploring
it it it were true. Miss Fejervary promptly
eued him. She was cleared of the slander dur-
ing the progress of tlvp trial, but, because it was
found that Mayor Kenwick had no thought of
vile intent in what he said, the verdict was in
his favor. Miss Fejervary has published a card
in the Gazette, in which she says: "Fir6t of all,
the failure of the jury to agree does not and
cannot termiuate the suit, and, should the best
years of my life be spent in the endeavor, I will
not rest until a verdict has been given for or
against me, and, either at this court or a higher
one, an example 6et not only to my. but all,
slanderers; for, in bringing this suit, I have not
been unmindful of the many innocent girls
whom I have seen injured as shamefully as I
have been, and much less able to defend them-
selves. As for the choice of this example, it
fell on the first man against whom we had good
proofs of his having repeated the slander in its
most aggravated form (a fact which he now
denies), and one who, as being an old and re-
spected citizen, should have been the last to
have given his countenance to so foul a wrong."

Another Political Nenndiil In France.
A recent letter from Paris contains the fol-

lowing:
General Fleury is daily expected In Paris.

There is not a word of truth in the statement
that he is in bad odor at the Russian Court.
On the contrary, the relations between the two
Cabinets have been cemented by his efforts, and
the Emperor Nicholas as well as the French
Emperor, feel most grateful to him for what he
has accomplished. This will not prevent the
General from being exposed to rather an un-
pleasant ordeal on his arrival here. He has
lor some years, as you are aware, held the posi-
tion of Director of the Haras, which
has the care of tha improvement of the breed
of horses in France. When he was appointed
there was a Council of Superintendence (Con-
sul de Surveillance) n existence, but in lb07
it was suppressed by a simple decree of the
Minister, without .its ever having exercised its
functions. The extravagance, waste, aud, it is
Baid, corrnption, which signalized the man-
agement of the Haras under General Fleury
have given such dissatisfaction to the breeders
of horses that they have insisted on the

of the Council of Supervision and
a general overhauling of the wholejsystcm. M.
Louver has consented to these measures, and
the accounts of General Fleury are accordingly
to be subjected to a rigid examination a pro-
ceeding which that imperious and self-satisfi-

gentleman is not likely to be very well
pleased at.

JUDICIAL COURTESIES.

An Illinois Judge Call Another Judge a
fool, and seta Knocked Down In (Jonae-iuenr- e.

The Peoria (111.) Trantcript gives the follow-
ing specimen of judicial courtesy;

Judges Puterbaugh and Wead had a misunier-StantUu- g

early yesterday afternoon, which resulted
in the striking of the latter by the former. It hap-
pened in this wise: Several attorneys were stand-
ing on the sidewalk.' In front of Herron's marble
clock, talking over the case of Undernlll against the
city, and discussing at large several points of law,
relating no more to this case than any other. Judge
Puterbaugh was iu the group and Judge Wead soou
after joined it, and addressing himself to Judge
Puterbaugh, and sneaking of the case above men-
tioned (in which Wead is an attorney), said that ho
had bet Underbill a horse that he would win the
case. "And I'll bet you a horse, too, Judge, that I
Win It."

Judt'e Puterbaugh replied that he knew nothing
as to how the case would be decided, and Wead
went on to say that if the case was decided agaiu.-t- t

him he would take it up to the Supreme Court,
where he was satisfied he would gaiu it upon the
strength or either the law or fact, or both. Puter-
baugh replied nearly as before, and Wead, growing
excited, declared that every case that Judjje Puter-
baugh had decided against hliu he bad taken to the
(Supreme Court and there had his decision reversed.
and that he could get any decision of Puterbaugh's
reversed. He grew more excited, and upon Puter-
baugh asking him what he talked for in the aitiuuer
that he did, he called Puterbaugh a fool. I'pou that
Puterbaugh gave him a r, which falling
short of its mark: only staggered Wead. Had thu
full blow fallen upon him it would have knocked him
down. Both men then started for each other, but
the other gentlemen Interfered and prevented fur-
ther trouble. The above are the facts as we got
them from an eye witness.

TERRIBLE.
Three Children Instantly Killed bv Ucutulo.

The Mantervllle (Minn.) Ezprest of May VI, says:
Of all the late accounts of the loss of lire by acci-

dent, none seems more sad and touchiug than that
which happened in our own county ou Saturday
evening of last week, in the townuhlD of Riplev.
The circumstances of tbe casualty were given us
by a friend who lives not far from the place, aud
were substantially as follows: The man's name is
Peter De Sent. He lives in the east part of the
township or Ripley; has a wire aud family or four
children, a daughter married, and three Oo.vs, of tlie
ages of fourteen, ten, aud eight respectively. It
teems that the married daughter aud her husuavi
were at ber home on the (Saturday eveulnv ren-n-

to. The three young .boys retired early mat even-
ing, and were all occupying oue bed tempora-
rily arranged on the floor of a room

that In which the parents were still
sitting op and alone, occupied la conversation in
relation to their children. But a few moments
Jttr the storm came, and almost the hrst thunder
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that was heard, and the flrt br.it that, fell in tie
vicinity, itrai'k the chimney of Mr. Sent's house,
and the current of the powerful dPsfroycr were
flashed all over the budding. Sir. De Sent sprang
from Ms seat Immediately, with the sad exclamation,
"My children are all dead 1" It was indeed rearrully
true! Th two younger children were killed In-

stantly. The oldest boy showed little signs or life
when the parents reached the bedside but one gasp,
and to, too, wns lifeless. The bed ranght fire, and
the children one by one were removed before the
flames could be extinguished.

None others or the family were injnrcd physically.
The dainaitPH to the house are said to be slight and
unimportant. The concussion of the stroke was so
great as to stop the clock, and when noticed the
hands still pointed out the nilnnte (s o'clock and 20
mli.utes) when the three children expired a solemn
record it a more solemn event.

FORT SUMTER TO-DA-

A correspondent of the Bonton Advertiser
writes from Charleston:

Hut no Northern man pauses to look long
at anything else in Charleston until he has
been down the harbor and clambered over
tho walla of Tort Sumter. The experience
will never be so valuable again ns now, be-

cause tho Government has at last begun to
attempt to restore the historical old ruin to
tip and down lines and a condition of useful-
ness. There are sevoral ways of making tha
excursion; but tho plensantest of all is by a
yacht which goes down twice a day, not
the lenst attrnctive fonturo of this method
being that the enptain and cicerone is a
Greek, and so able to explain matters to a
mixed company with a freedom from embar-
rassment which neither Yankee nor el

could command. Tho rained aspect of the
once trim brick walls, as viewed from tho sea
and given in many pictures, prepares one to
see the destruction wrought by the heavy
projectiles of the monitors and the Morris
Island batteries; but not for the tremendous
work done by the Confederate tenants under
fire, after the bombardment was begun and
its sure effect shown, to make it possible to
hold the spot with which bo muoh pride was
mingled, and on the possession of which de-

pended the safety of the city. In plain terms,
they buried the fort. All trace of the original
form of its interior is lost under the immense
mass of sand which they piled upon it, bur-
rowing underneath in tho old casemates like
ants in a bill, and passing completely around
the fort in dark galleries buried far from the
light of day. Bringing the dirt down in
barges by night from the city, they kept
gangs of negroes at work shoveling it into
place, Gilmore pouring in his shells all the
time to warn them to hasten. "Shell strike
inside the fort," says the vivacious, plain-spoke- n

skipper and guide, fifty niggers get
killed no matter fifty more brought down
from the country next day. Hundred killed,
hundred more sent down from the country.
NothiDg so plenty in South Carolina as nig-
gers in those days." As tho result of this
well-directe- d labor, taught by necessity,
General Beauregard made this fort absolutely
impregnable under the heaviest fire ever
poured into any one spot in modern warfare.
To the sea it presented a crumbled line of
fallen bricks and dirt, seemingly the most
insignificant obstacle in the world; yet the
garrison burrowed Lore in absolute security
under the fire of a monitor fleet and a superb
combination of batteries, ablo to call in, in
case of an assault, the concentrated fire
of fifty surrounding batteries of their
own with entire safety to themselves. So
immense was the quantity of dirt
which they piled up here over their own
heads that they accomplished what the Na-
tional Government, with ita much
Btone fleet, did not do they changed the
face of the harbor, and altered the coarse of
the channel; for tho sand blowing off Sum-
ter in the winds of the last seven years has
created a bar and a beach where before was
the deepest current of the river. The work
of digging out, which a corps of Government
laborers under direction of an engineer officer
has just begun, is like that of disinterring
another Pompeii; the smooth carved granite
arch of tho sally port has just been brought
to light after its long burial; and at every
thrnst of the pickaxe come out the great shells
of the Union cannonade, some exploded and
somo yet bearing their perilous charge, every
one ol which as xt plougneu its way into the
sand only added to the strength of the fort.

RUSSIAN ROYALTY.

TheOrnnd Duke Alexis to Visit the United
Mates What Manner of Alan lie Is-- At the
Poat of Duty In Time f Peril.
It is announced that the Grand Duke Alexis,

of Russia, third son of the Emperor Alexander
II, is to visit the United States early in 1671.
The Grand Duke is a little over twenty years of
age, and is described as being remarkably hand-
some. The compliment of his intended visit to
the United States is to be appreciated when it is
known that it will be the first time the son of a
Russian Emperor has visited a republic. He
will probably reach America as early in 1871 as
possible, in order that he may visit Congress
while in session, lie will attend that body in
full uniform, and be presented by the Russian
Minister, also in uniform, for the Graud Duke is
to come as the Immediate representative of his
royal father tbe Emperor. Mr. A. T. Stewart, of
New York, has offered his magnificent new
house in Fifth avenue to be used by the Grand
Duke during his stay in New York. The fol-
lowing anecdote shows that
a royal scion may be every inch a man, if he
chooses to be:

The young Grand Duke belongs to the Russian
navy, and a year ago, when acting as midshipman,
the vessel to which he was assigned was wrecked
oil' the coast of Denmark. This vessel, by the way.
was the Alexandre Mewskl, a frigate built in New
York. When it became certain that the ship could
not be saved the Admiral ordered the men to the
life-boat- s, and, wisUing to insure the safety of the
royal midshipman, ordered him to take command of
tbe first boat. The Grand Duke was on duty at the
time on deck, and, understanding the Admiral's
reasons for giving the order, refused point-blan- k to
obey It. "My duty," he said, "Is here, and I muHt be
the last to leave the ship." "Do you know,
sir," demanded the Admiral, "that you
are under my command, and dare you
refuse to ooey my ordurs?" "I will
obey," the young man answered firmly, "any orders
you may choose to give me, except the one to leave
the ship, where it is my duty now to remain." As it
was impossible to enforce obedience under such
circumstances, the Admiral was obliged to yield the
point, and the .Emperor's son was the last to leave
the s.ilp. As soon as a landing was effected, aud
preparations were made to encamp ou shore, the
Admiral ordered the brave young middy to be placed
under arrest tor disobedience or orders. Having
done so, he despatched to the.Kmperor an account
of the whole ailair. To this the Kmperor at once re.
piled: "l approve your having put tne midship.
man Alexis under arrest for disobedience, aud I
mess uiy boy lor naving d sobeyed."

MILL.

The Creat Polllloul Keonomlttt on tho "lle-volllo- tf
lujuailce of iliu.uuliue noclely."

The following is a translation of an undated
letter which appears in the Liberie, of Paris, of
a recent date. It is addressed to Mad'lle Daubie
in acknow ledgment of a copy of her book en
titled "La Condition morale at la Feniiius
rauvre au e Steele:

Mademoiselle: You have reason to be surprised
at luy delay in replying to your letter. But your
book is not one of those which ought to be re v lu
baste, and some time lias elapsed before pressing
business would permit me to bestow to it the time
and attention which it merits. You have executed
a work of the greatest value, and wblcu is the more
meritorious that It must have been very painful ti
vnu to write it, I have seldom read a sadder bonk.
So Mie ever l.tf.ire, I be leve, given in fuller
itt.iail an ;!. ut "I tu miseries of l!f for the great
nnu riM ol women, and 'l'1' revolting injustice of
iiiHM-nHn- u" iety tmvurits thvui. 1 wish that this
book could be ix;ul lium lgln)illi to end DV all
men aud all women ol the clUiglHeued
classes. I believe it wrmll ea'iie many of llleul to
be ashamed of tin ir ru.p'iim biiwtioii for the

presence of such frightful evils and inch
monstrous injustice. Unfortunately, Prance Is far
from possessing that which yon attri-
bute to It. Hmrial reformers are always prone to
believe that other eonntrtes are In advance of their
own. Unhappily, tha difference Is too frequently
more apparent than real. Yon bestow In many
pa'ssges praises npon England to which It has no
right upon the subject In qnestlon, while again those
in England who uphold the cause of women fre-
quently insist that their condition Is much better In
France. Unhappily, both are mistaken. As to the
beginning which has seen made hers wits a view to
the regnlatlon sf prostitution, and which It is being
attempted to extend, your bosk Is sufficient to con-
demn it without appeal. The attempt has excited
here a very serious opposition. An association of
women, some of whom are highly distinguished,
has been formed to excite pnbllo opinion against
this deplorable system. They are well seconded by
men, and there Is reason to hope that not only will
the system be not pushed further, but that what has
been done will necessarily be undone.

(Signed) John Stuart Mill.

8EWINO MAOHINE8.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine, The SIMPLICITY, EASE and
CERTAINTY with which it operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout the en
t're range of sewing, In

ytltchinc Hemming'. Felling,
Tucking, Cording, JlraJding,

t"iltlngr, timbering; and,
Sew In gr on, Orerseamlng;,
Embroidering; on tbe
Edge, and itslleantiful

Ilatton-IIol- e and Eye
let Hole Work,

Place it unquestionably far in advance of any othei
similar Invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement npon the many old
machines In the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur-

poses on all kinds of fabrics.
Call and Bee It operate and get samples of the

work.

We have also for sale oar "PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that la done on the Comblna
tlon except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

Office and Salesrooms

No. 1318 CIIE8NUT ST.,

4 28 thstn3mrp PHILADELPHIA,

BOOTS AND 8HOE8.

BARTLETT,
FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

DIOOTS AND SHOES.
Made on cur Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
1 13 thfltuD31 ABOVE CHESNUr.

GROCERIES. ETO.
rpO FAMILIES GOING TO THE

UOUATHY.

We offer a full stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Packed se

curely and delivered at any of the Depots.

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,

No. 118 South SECOND St.,
I17thtn BELOW OUKSNDT STREET.

c U R I N G,
AND

PACKING,
SMOKING E8TABISHMENT

JOHN BOW KB A OO.
CUKttRS OF bUPiCRlOR '

SUGAR-CUBE- D IIA91B,
BEEF, and TONGUES, and dealers la Precisions

generally, b. W. corner iwitnu-JUUKTi- i ana
BKOWN Streets. 6 SH suntflstu

rrO FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE
J.

RURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply families
at their country residences with every description of
FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, Etc. Etc.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
II TS Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

A LPINE 8AUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
X. caterer, pare, wholesome, appetizing; prononneed
br eood judge tbe best table aaaee in tbe market. bttl-KK-

4 HKO., No. 30 M. YVHA&VJtS, Philudel- -

lha. ; o ssitu

HAIR CURLERS.

T H E II If 1 E 11 I O

11AJ.TL CURLERS,
AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOB TUB LADIES

(Patented July 9. 1807.) .

This Onrler is the most perfect invention ever offered
to the public. It U easily operated, neat in appearance
and will not injure the hair, a there is no heat required,
nor any metallic aubatanoe need to rust or break the hair

Manufactured onlj, and for sale wheleaale and retail, by

McHIEIjAH At CO.,
( 23 6m No. 63 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia,

Sold at all Dry Goods, Trimming and Notion Btorea.

CENT.'S FURNISHING, GOODS.

pATKNT BHOULDE R-- B BAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FUIINI8UIN(1 BTORB.

PERFECTLY FITTING HHIKTB AND DRAWEB8
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of U ENTUU1KN 'B DRX33
UOODU Ut foil variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
1H No. Tue CliaSNUT Blraet.

CLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

YIN E STREET.11) SIKH. E. Kf)WLAMI)'8
CHINA, liLASS. AND OUJlKNSWAKE

KMPOl M .

Bio. 1116 ViMC STREET. 1211m

FINANCIAL.

QEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TBI

Danrllle, llazleton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to mate Investments are Invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

iiatf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken in
xchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST H0KTGAGE BONDS

or nu

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Theee Bonds ran THIRTY YEARS, and pay SKVKH
PBR CENT, interest in sold, clear of all taxes, payable
st the First Rational Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds issued is 8(343.000 and are
secured by a First Mortcace on real aetata, railroad, and
franchise, of the Company the former of which eoat two
hundred thousand dollars, which has been paid for from
Btook snbaoriptions, and after tha railroad is finished, so
that tbe products of the mines ean be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 81,000000.

The Railroad connects with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohamberaburft, and runs
through a section of the moat fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at Oil and scorned interest from March L
For further particular, apply to

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

HQ S BOUTH THIRD .STREET,

FETLADXLFHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXES.

IVe are otTerlng 9900,000 of the
Second Mortgage llonds ot

this Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

$1000s, $300s, and 100s.
The money is required for the purchase of add!

tlonal Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coateavllle to Wil
mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, whlcn will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only EIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WEI. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6D PHILADELPHIA.

jAYC00KES;G'
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
urn

Dealeri In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVE3T.
HENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at oar office,

JNo. 114 S.TIIIltD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 1 8m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 BOUTH THIRD "STREET.

BueoMaon to Smith, B ndolpb A Oe.

Svwy braaob of tbs boslnoat will havo prompt auontloa
SS borate! oro.

Quotations of Block. Govonunoato, and Gold ooo.
Staotlf roeoivod Iron How York brpritou w4r, troia ou
trion4a.XdJBBd D Bo dolps A O.

FINANCIAL..
LE1IIGU CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent Firit Mortgage Gold Loan,
Free from all Taxes,

Wo offer for sals tl,7H),000 of tho Lehigh Goal and RaTi
ration Uomrani'a now First Mortare Six Per Oent. Gold
Bonds, free Mom all taxes, interest dno Marob and Bop
Umber, at

NINETY (90)
And interest in enrrenor added to date of purchase.

These bonds are nf a mr. 1.. sA wk rvA AmtAw ftm IWMU VI ITSUUVWU UrlT7t4
October 6, IStS. Thejr have twentr fire (86) rears to ran,

uu .r. uuuTBmuiB inio stock at par until 1879. Frinoipal
nd interest payable in cold.
Thsv are SAonrnd hv & Mra mn. bam - .

hi vu uuuu mrngieoal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre, atpresent Drodncin at tha rtn nf ft in n , i- vw.ww wu ui vuu per
annnm, with works in progress which contemplate a largo
inoraue at an eariy penoa, ana also npon valuable Real
Estate in this city.

A siskins fund of ten cents per ton npon all eoal taken
fmm th. Kin.! a, A.. ...m ...tflfi... - . .

...VBSU. uvv rowiD. uu vi uuvna vents per tonthereaftnr. I MtahliaHnfl. mnA Th. itcJa1;,.. t- i - - " i i.tui.bj fuauruu,,Trust and Safe Deposit C ompany, the Trustees under the
morifaKe, cuuoci mesa sums

. .
and invest... them in these1ka A.. - 1.1 1. .1juuud, aKresauiy w ws provisions ot toe Trust.

nor tun paruuuiars, copies ot ifle mortgage, etc, apply
to

O. A H. BORIK,
W-- H. RKWBOLD. SON A AERTSEfl
JAY OOOKK A CO..
DREXKL A CO.,
K. W. OLARK A OO. 6 11 lm

CITY WARRANTS

OF LARGE AMOUNTS

Talien Very Clieap.

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
111!

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest Market Kates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNTJT Btt.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
m iew iu ana riuiaaeipiiia titocK Boards, eto,

S I JL, V E H
FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
' PHILADELPHIA.

QLEIWIIVrVINC, IAVIS fc CO t

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

iG, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive denoslts snblect to chm. All ft W fntAVA.it- ' 1 wuvr (T sUUvl vDon standing and temporary balances, and execute
uiucib jiiuwpuj jur me pnrcnase and B&e of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD. In either rtt.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
uvuH luncw aura. g

R S E

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds
FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Daiby Railroad ;
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut and Walnut Streets

These Bonds will be sold at a price wtxlcU will
mate uiexxi a very aesirauie investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

m PHILADELPHIA

E LLIOTT
BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8KCURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND 188 CB
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THJS
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTER OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throng-Do-n t
Europe.

Will collect all Con pons and Id teres t free of ohargs
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. 4W

rjfh sins i fr W 4 a

HIANOb.
ALBKECI1T,

trtrlFP BIKKhti A KUHMIDT, . XtfA
ktAMUjricTTjHiHS or

rrasT-cLab- h fiam
Full ruaraules and niod.rat prioso.
I S i W AJULitOOoUa. Ka. OO ABOB Btrsoi

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETO.
WILLIAM B. WARNJC A CO

Wboliwalo Potion In
WATUHF8 AMD JKWKT.WT.

wr D irlltr ttTM'ia m ....... It asu
O. r. ouniiT d n, iLiw i a ma j 15 nn u 1 mi wmm.

I Ml toond floor. todtoUof No. W 9. THIRD BW

CLOCK8.
rOWK.R CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

COUOOO CLOCKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS.

AMERICAN LOOKS

U. W. UIJS8ULL,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

FURNITURE, ETO.
HOVISITS

Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead
la now bains tnado and sold in large numbers both hi (j
France and England. Can be bad only at tbe mannfao 1
torjr. 'Ibis piece of furniture is in the form ot a handnorat
PARI. OR SOFA, ret in ooe minute, witbnut nnnorewinior detaching in Dy way, it can bo extended into a beautiful FRENCH BKDH TKAl), with Spring Hair Mattresicomplete. It lms tbe convenience of a Kureau for holding,
is enftiljr managed, and it is imporaible for it to get out ol
ordor. This hofa Bedstead requires no props, hinges,
feet, or ropes to support it when extender, as all othersofa beds and lounges have, whiob are all very nnsaf. andlinbl. to get out of repair, but the Bedstead is formed hfsimply turning out tbe ends or closing them wbsn tboBofs is wanted. Tbe price is about the same as a lounge.
An examination of this novel invention is solicited.

II. F. nOVER,
634tnf6m No. 230 Sooth SEOONP Btyet, Philnda

RICHMOND & CO..
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROUMS
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AST BIDE, ABOVE CHESNUT,

11 PHILADELPHIA

pURNITURC
Selling ai Cost,

No. 1019 MARKET Street.
18 8m G. R. NORTH.

LDMBER,

1870 8PRUCE
8PRUCB

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK,
HEMLOCK.

IQfi 8KASONED CLEAR PINK. t Qrjl10 I U BKASONED CLEAR PINK. 10 I
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOKINU.

DELAWARE FLOCKING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 QTA WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. i Q pt10 4 U WALNUT BOARDS AND Is LANK. 10 ( U
WALNUT BOARDS,
WALNUT rliAKK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER.
UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED

CHERRY,
POPLAR. 1870

ABU.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,

HICKORY.

i QrrA CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 110 IV CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lOlilSPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,
FOR SALE LOW.

1 QTA CAROLINA SCANTLING. Ton710 I U CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 10 IV
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1870 CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 nTACYPRESS SHINGLES. lOlU
KAULE. BROTHER A CO.,

No. 8600 SOUTH Street

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES
PLANK. ALL TUIOKNBSSJSS.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
landSSIDK FENUK BOARD!.

WHITE PINK FLOORING BOARDS.
YF.LLOW AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS. 1M And IM.

BPKUOE JOIST. ALL SIZK.S.
UKMIAJUK. JOINT. ILL BIZFH.

xASTKRINO LATH A BPKOIALTY.
Tocatbor with a xonoral runant of Bajldin. Lombot

for sal. low tt oah. . T. W. 8MAI.TZ.
6 81 6m No. 1715 RIDGK Avenue, north of PeplarSU

United States Builders' Mill,
FIFTEENTH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER.
PROPRIETORS. 4 89 3m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Work, Hand-ra- il Balusters and Newel Poets.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND,

BUILDINQ MATERIALS.

It. E. THOMAS & CO.,
DliXEBS IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

K. W. CORNER OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
4 1 2 f PUILAD ELPHIA.

WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 "Walnut and 21 Granite Sti..

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Winea,. Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAJt PAID. 188 ft

WILLIAM Wbiakiea,
ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS

No. 148 North BEOO-N- Street,
Pniiad.iibJsu

DRUGS, PAINTS, sTTO.

JOllliKT 8IIOE.1IAKUIC & CO,,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers or

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARMSUES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINO PAINTS.

Tealersand consumers supplied at lowest prices
foM-as- 12

FIRE AND BURCUAR PROOF 8 AFS

i KH JJof tho laU firm of EVANS A WATiON. j

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

A. JP K H T O II Iff,
No. 53 BOUTH FOURTH" STREET,

t gij A few duors abets Cb.mat si., Pbilsda.

8


